This month meet Jade Mercer, your AGC FLF Student Chapter Liason

Jade joined Adolfson & Peterson Construction in 2008 after graduating from Colorado State University with a Construction Management degree. Since that time, he has worked his way from Field Engineer to Senior Project Manager, focusing primarily on education and office construction projects. Many of Jade’s projects have been awarded top honors from groups such as ABC, ENR and AGC - CU Biotechnology Building E-Wing Addition and Renovation, Boulder County St. Vrain Community Hub, and Boulder Valley School District Mapleton Historic Renovation to name a few.

Jade continued his education by completing night course work while working full time to receive his Master of Business Administration in 2013 from the University of Colorado Boulder.

His role as Senior Project Manager at AP includes understanding the financial goals of the client; contract negotiations; defining scope of work and control of subcontracts and budgets; overseeing trade contractors and supplier coordination; and working closely with the project team to monitor daily performance. Recently Jade has begun to focus more of his time on business development and sales primarily in the higher education market. He takes pride in being a leader and setting the tone for establishing a strong culture for his project teams. Outside of work his passions include golfing, traveling, watching sports, and spending time with his wife and 2 young children.
August in Review

UP NEXT:

September 13, 2019
Annual FLF Clay Shooting Event

The event date has come and gone. Results will be shared in September.

August 5, 2019
41st Annual AGC Golf Event

Future Leader’s Forum sponsored the Putting Contest at the 41st Annual AGC Golf Outing. Members of the steering committee volunteered at the booth engaging participation in the difficult putt.

The volunteers were also able to play which lead the AM Team to a FIRST PLACE victory in representation of the 2019 FLF.

Congrats guys!

August 22, 2019
Understanding Construction Contracts w/ Faegre Baker Daniels

Ben Petre (FLF Membership Chair) and his colleagues shared some great information regarding contracts, especially terms and how to interpret them along with project specific contract items. There were plenty of valuable takeaways - including raffle prizes!

Following the presentation, Happy Hour was hosted in the adjacent conference room enabling all of us in attendance to admire the breath taking views that came with their new office space.

Pictured from left to right: Jade Mercer, Zack Holland, Tim Wilson, Brian Rankin